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10% OFF ALL
BRAVENLY PRODUCTS

10% SRP BACK IN
PRODUCT CREDIT

SHARE &
RECEIVE 10%

Enjoy this exclusive life-time
discount when you shop

Bravenly products.

When you purchase Bravenly
products with your 10% discount,

you will receive 10% back in
product credit.

Does someone want to purchase
products from you at RETAIL?
You’ll be rewarded 10% SRP in
cash, and 10% SRP in product
credit on all THEIR purchases.

BIRTHDAY
REWARD ON US TOOLS TO SHARE SHARE &

RECEIVE 5%
You deserve to be celebrated
every day – but especially on

your birthday with a special offer
during your birthday month.

We’ll come alongside you with
exclusive tools & resources to
make it super simple to share

your favorite products!

If an Ambassador signs up under you
– you get 5% in product credit & 5%
in CASH on ALL their orders AND

their retail customers' orders!
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Ambassadors Earn
10% off all personal product orders on EVERY purchase.
10% back in product credit on EVERY purchase.

Earn for sharing the product
10% in product credit on every Retail Customer order.
10% in CASH on every Retail Customer order.

Earn for sharing the program
5% in product credit on every Ambassador order.
5% SRP in CASH on all of your direct Ambassadors &
their retail customers

You (AMB 1) enroll your mom as an Ambassador (AMB2),for $9.99
and she purchases $100 of product. AMB 1 makes $5 in cash and
$5 in product credit.

Your mom (AMB 2)
has a friend that
buys $100 worth of
product at SRP.
AMB 1 makes $5 in
cash and $5 in
product credit.

You (AMB 1) enrolls your friend Amy as a Retail Customer
with the purchase of $100 of product at SRP. AMB 1 gets $10
in product credit and $10 in cash.
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AMBASSADOR
PROGRAM FAQ'S

Is it a one time fee?
Yes, the $9.99 fee is a one-time fee for lifetime access to our
Ambassador Program!

Q:
A:

How do I get paid?
Ambassadors are paid MONTHLY for the previous month. You will get
an email from Interchecks (to the email on file) to SET UP your
Bravenly Pay Account and an email to REDEEM your pay, each month.

Q:
A:

Do I make anything when I just sign up an Ambassador with the
$9.99 fee?
No, you can only earn by product purchases!

Q:
A:

Do my product credits expire?

Yes, your product credits expire after 12 months!

Q:
A:

How many levels of AMB can my I earn on?

When you enroll your AMB, Let’s call that person AMB-1, they will
make 5% cash & 5% product credit on their direct AMB, So AMB-2.
If AMB-2 enrolls another AMB (AMB-3), AMB-1 does NOT earn 5%
cash or product credit. AMB-1 ONLY earns the 5% cash & rewards on
their DIRECT AMB.

Q:
A:

Do I have an Auto-ship or have any minimum order that I must place
to stay in the program?
No, you have full control of when you order, and how much you
order. We do offer an Easy-Ship option that you can set up, change
and/or cancel at anytime. There are no minimum order quantities or
cost associated! 

Q:

A:


